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EFET congratulates Marcus Bokermann on his re-election as chair and welcomes new 
members to the Board 

The European Federation of Energy Traders (EFET)1 is pleased to announce that Marcus 
Bokermann, Director for Continental Power Trading at Vattenfall, has been reappointed as 
Chair of the EFET Board. 

  

Following his appointment Marcus said: “I am delighted that my colleagues have asked me to 
continue as chair of EFET. It’s an honour to represent companies from every corner of Europe 
and to lead an Association with such a depth of expertise. I firmly believe that energy and 
carbon markets have a vital role to play in putting Europe on a cost-effective path to deep 
decarbonisation. We need to clearly make that case and continue to work at national and 
European level to make markets more efficient driving the transition to a sustainable energy 
system.” 

 

EFET is also delighted to welcome five new members to the Board: 

• Jessica de Boeck, Chief Legal counsellor at Engie Global Markets, 

• Katharina Draxler, Vice President Business Operations at E.ON Energy Markets, 

• Regina Mandic, Coordinator Regulatory Affairs and Green Desk at Verbund, 

• András Hazlach, Director Proprietary Trading at MVM Partner,  

• Eberhard Röhm-Malcotti, Head of EU Energy Policy at Axpo. 

 

 

For further information please contact the EFET Communication Coordinator Nataliya 
Askerova at press@efet.org 

  



 

 

Notes for editors: 

Marcus Bokermann started working for Vattenfall in 2011. He works in the 
Business Area Markets, Business Unit Trading. As Director Continental 
Power Trading and previously Prompt Power Trading he has been 
responsible for the power trading activities in Central, Eastern and Southern 
Europe since 2012 as well as since recently for all non European power 
trading activities. He joined Vattenfall as Head of Forecasting / Market 
Analysis. In 2014 he then became Director of Market Strategy. 

 

 


